
DEMO-

behavarqr of the
Sppeveated civil war

- of Kentucky. The
lieders coQnseled peace

dauting the controversy.
SGoebel, whose death

i psnlt oft Taylor's outra-
s, advised his friends

i a legal bounds and not
acts of violence under

es uastsinces. In striking
to the wise and conseiva-

wcabprse of the Democratic man-
was the infamous usurpation

3Taylor and his friends, who
not for the peace of the

-meionwealth. Their policy was
a of "rule or ruin." With the

dof a partisan and servile mili-
they vainly attempted to inti-

aidate the legislative and judicial
branches of the State goverment.

'!hy caused a band of desperate
s aontaineers to go to Frankfort,
the capital, to terrorize the good

-people of that city and to assist

Taylor to override the constitution
of the State. Taylor and the other

Republican leaders may not have

participated in the cowardly assas-
sination of Gov. Goebel, but who
is stupid enough not to know that
the dastardly killing of the Demo
-cratic leader was the legitima:e re-
sult of the methods employed by
the Republicans to defy the consti-
tutional authority of the State.

It is to the everlasting credit of
the Kentucky Democrats that a
carnival of blood was averted.
sThey relied on the law aind the
sobered verdict of the public con-

. -science for justice. They knew the
awfal' consequences which would

Sfollow in the wake of civil strife.

Y-They preferred to submit fora time
to radical oppression so that per-

ent peace and good ordei might
to their State without the

edding of human blood.
.The Democracy of Kenttuckv has

not only won the admiration of
cod people everywhere but it has

ta .titawholesome lesson to those
who would disregard the law and
rule by violence.

DEMOCRACY FOR EXPAN-
" SION.
The Democratic party is not op-

posed to expansion. It advocated

expansion in the past and it is not
opposed to expansion now. But it
wants the country to expand ini the

right direction. When Louisiana and
-Texas were annexed it was not only
territorial enlargement but it was
an expansion of Republican institu-
tions as well. The people who in-

habited Louisiana and Texas were
not semi-civilized tribes such as are
found in the Filippines.. And the

territory annexed was contiguous
to the United States, whereas the
slanrds in the Filippine group are

thousands of miles away.
The expansionists make the disin-

t aeuuous plea that Jefferson, the
a %nder of the Democratic, party,

warn an expansionist. So he was,
'-~e bt he was not the same kind of an

snonist that McKinley is.
word of that great man shows
he was in favor of going to

for territory and of making
citizens of some ten mil-

Mosf people who have not yet
re sufliciently civilized to wear

1: ls .peech delivered in Coit-
I)as fdpday, Champ Clark,

b-lcl~abt Missouri Democrat,
Je-uatnot opposed to ex-

but -thgt he was in favor of
ery foot of the British

ps n North America.
rats are got opposed

&tijd of expansion, but
jpreserve a republican

ent wlich is im-
'ste precious to them

-sthe Filippines
7described

pInCiark. IDmo-n

r Pm tftb,9
gist . l..~pusA-

.faiiir isator is
1 01 nrstistakabte. lHe

-` ihs vftiws which he
reuses 'i liut ge -_ltesa is ftee

voqulvcatloa or ambiguity.
Mr. t Mety aunsed that the cobsS-

tatios guaraiteed certain rights and
ivileges to all the citizens of this

tpsatry and that if the Filipinos are
eitiseas of this LRepublic they are
entitled to enjoy those rights and
privileges, but, exclaismed the sena-
tor; "'the very moment we. take the
Filipinos -we have injected into our
system a poison that will inoculate
our whole body .politic." In a few
words the senator has clearly stated
the case. He is one of those who
believe that if the constitution means

anything it is that every American

citizen must be free and that no
people an be forcibly annexed to
this country. In answer to a ques-
tion of Senator Platt, of Connecti-
cut, Mr. Caffery said, '"Turn them
(the Filipinos) loose as soon as we
can get rid of them. That would

be better for them and infinitely
better for us."

Senator Caffery has evidently not
been allured by the glittering prom-
ises of the imperialists. He still
believes in the Democracy of the
fathers who made the constitution
and founded this government for a
people who were able to govern
themselves. Had they legislated
for Filipinos instead of Americans
the constitution would nt, doubt
have been a different instrument.

The -Tourist's Guide Book to
New Orleans," published by [he
Picayune is a book of 206 pages
neatly rinted and splendidly ilius

trated. It is surely tne :est work

of its kind ever issued fr. in New

Orleans and reflects n little credit

upon the publishers. Its pages are

filled with very interesting reading
matter. That portion of the book

which tells of the rcnics tit thc ".:d

days" is written in a style which

can not fail to delight the reader

The title of l.e work would indi-

cate that it is published for the

benefit of the touist w.ho visits the

Crescent City, but its perusal will

give to the people in the parishes a

great deal of valuable information.

Any one Intending to spend some

time in New Orleans will do well to

send 30 cents to The Pica) une for

a copy of this little book the read

ing of which will render one's visit

to that city unusually interesting.

THE STA TE CAMPAIGNIV
The Republicans have put out

wg.tickets it thie fi il, aind from

all accountt-rtie ePpulists will have

one of their own, nrioninated in

their own peculiar way and formed

of real Pops. It is therefore clear

that the opposition to the Democ-

racy will be hopelessly divided, and
that Mr. Heard will receive the
largest majority ever given to a
gubernatorial candidate in Louis-

iana.
The Wimberly or regular Re-

publicans held a convention in New

Orleans and went through the usual
formality of nominating a ticket
with Mr. Reems, of New Orleans,
as a candidate for governor. The
ticket is about as good as the
average Republican ticket in Louis-
iana. The Wimberly people are
the old-line Republicans who openly
advocate equal political tights tor
the negro. Although many of the
delegates in the Wimberly conven-
tion were negroes the nominees are
white men.

The other wing of the Republican

party, lead by Warmoth and Her-
wig, combined with the Sugar
Planters and held a convention at
Alexandria and nominated a ticket
with Mr. C. Taylor Cade, of Iberia,
as the candidate for governor.
Judging from the newspaper ac-
counts of the convention the Wtar-
moth gang swallowed up the planters
and ran things to suit its own ideas

of politics. From the published
reports it was a very tame affair,
twenty parishes being unrepresented
and most of the places otb the ticket
filled after many ineffectual attempts
to find men who would accept the
nominations. This disinclination
to run showed plainly that there
was a strong conviction among the
faithful that there was no chance to
land.

Capt. Cade, the nominee of the
Alexandria 'eonvention, claimed to
tbewm Democrat, until the last State
nt~iowhi he Jolned the Pharr

,es Teieb in public i lrs,
'b th .i. teeds'at be 'dwelt upon,
-keiee Is absolutely no prtobability

(l s. eletob.
- Atl Is all, the outlQak is very

blight tor the Democrats. With
twosp trepublican tickets-one as weak
as the other-angl the Pol.ulists
making their own light, the Demo
crats have nothing to fear.

He Tried Thesm All.

J. F. U- tiermel, Bradford, In-
diana, says: I have used almost
every class of Pills known to me,
but never found any 'relief for habi-
tual constipation and liver trouble.
I bought four boxes of Ramon's
Liver Pills and Tonic Pellets of an

agent of the Brown M'fg Co., at
Greenville, Tenn. I used two
boxes of the Pink Pills and followed
with the Pellets every night for
thirty days, and today I am as
healthy as I was twenty years ago.

I will recommend Ramon's Liver

Pills and Tonic Pellets to all who
suffer with such complaints. The
Pills and Pellets are a sure cure;
they make one feel like a new _per-
son. I would not be without the
Pills in my family. For sale by
Lafayette D)rug Co.

Congressman Eddy, of - Minneso-

to, is the undisputed holder of the

blue-ribbon for homeliness in Con-
gress. He is, however, proud ot

the distinction. During a debate

some one charged htrtn with being

two-faced. "Grr.at heavens," :e

replied, 'do you thiu k tlat if I had

two faces I would wear the one I
am showing you now?"

Robbed the Grave.

A startling incident, of which
Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia,
was the subject, is narrated by him
as follows: I-1 was in a most dread-
ful condition. My skin was almost
.elcow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pair, continually in back and sides,
no appetite-gradually growing
weaker day by da3. Three physi-
cians had given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised trying
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great
jos and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. I

continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know

they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one
should fail to try them. Only 5octs.,

guaranteed at Wm. Clegg's drug

store.

The commissioner of pensions

who is in a position to make a

pretty accurate estimate, thinks
that the pension bill introduced by
Senator Cullom, which provides

for the payment of pensions to any
person who served sixty days in the

war for the Union, would add about

$20,000,000 to the present amount

of annual disbursement for ten or
fifteen years to come. Under the
provisions of the bill these soldiers

I would annually receive about Atr is'
each day of their service, and would
fare much better than many veter-

ans who were in the war from start

to finish, and who really endured
its hardships.-Daily States. -

City Council Proceedings.

Lafayette, La., Feb. 5, i9oo.-The City
Council met in regular session with Mayor
Campbell presiding. Members present:
C. O. Mouton, J. 0. Mouton, Geo. lie-
Blanc, J. E. Martin, F. E. Cirard. Absent:
F. Demnanade, I1. Hohorst.

The minutes of last meeting were approved
as read.

The following bills were approved:
Fair Banks & Co................S 2 2o

Galaway Coal Co................ .. 28 40
Alfred Hebert................... 2 50
L. Lacoste..... .................. to go
Chas. 0, Mouton ................ 2o0 50
H. Widmer....................... 42 8S
H. Widmer...................... Ig 20
H. Widmer........................ 3 12
W. G. Coyle & Co...............280 9t
F. Siadous...................... 5 55
Moss & Co....................... 2 34
A. E. Mouton.................... 3 45
Lafayette Gazette................ 30 75
A. J. Sprole............ ........ to o0
F. Siadous.................... to 50
L. Lacoste....................... t 50
F. Demanade..................... 7 95
Moss Pharmacy.................. 35 60
A. Hirsh......................... 4 oo
Lafayette Advertiser...... ...... 25 o0
A. Poulet............................ 52 OO
A. Peck............................. 50 on
E. Campbell.'................... 50 oo
J. Breaux.......................... o50 00
L. M. Creighton................ .4 0o
B. yalk............... .............. t. . oo
A. E. Mouton, .................. 3 36
U. Dulon.......... ............ Irto4
A. E. Mouton................... .98 60
Vic Breaux. ............ ....... zo8 to
Dr. WillWoods................... 60 oo
C. Judice....................... 40 50
F. McBride........... .......... 3t 50
P. Figaito.... .................. 30 00
H. H-lebert.... ................. 30 oo
G. Scherer.................... .. to 50
Wm. Green.................... .... .4 oo
Cuinberland Telp. and Telg. Co.... 30 oo

Moved by F. E. Girard, seconded by
DeBlanc, that smallpox guards be allowed
$I.So a day. Carried.

Moved and duly seconded that finance
committee's report be accepted. Motion
carried.

Moved by Fw E. Girard, seconded by Mr.
Martin that Mr. Falk be paid $5 for one
month's rent for cabin ' where smallpox
patient was buried anid that body be re-
moved to pest-house grounds for burial.
Motion carried.

WL. CAMCPatL. Mayor.
TLrywa T.Assn*P Secretaseme

Th IMff
Times is

The Reason.
We are selling mtsre brace-

lts than ever. Again we car-"
ry the variety in gold, gold
filled and silver, that gives
satitfaction and at prices that
permits everybody to have
one Beautiful silver and gold
brooches. whic are very pret-
ty on spring dresses, are to be
seen displayed in our windows.

Why not be in Style and Wear
a New Pob.

They are very handy and
hang over the vest pocket so
nicely. Call in and let us
show them tb you, and we
know you will be pleased.
We mnake a specialty of spec-
tacles, and do skilful watch
and clock repairing.

T. M. Biossat Lafayette,

T. M. Bi t, Louisiana.

TABLEAU.

B. D. Woods & Sons vs Carencro

Sugar Manufacturing Co., Lt'd.
-17th Judicial District

Court of Louisiana,

Lafayette Parish.

R:<c-civership No. I.

Whereas, Charles C. Brown, receiver of
the Curencro Sugar Manufactur'g Co., Lim-
ited, has ilcidl final tableau of classification
and distribution among the creditors, of the
funds of said company, accompanied by his
petition praying for the homologation of the
same, after clue notice of the filing of said
accounit.

Anti whereas the prayer of said petition
has been granted by an order of Court dated
February 5, 90oo.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given to
the creditors and all persons interested to
make opposition to said tableau to file same
in writing in my office in the town of Lafa-
yette, La., within the time required by isw
why said tableau should not be homolagated
and confirmed.

E. G. VooRHIE:s, Clerk of Court.
Feb. to, 0goo.

Act No. 4.) S. B. No. 3-By Mr. Cage.
JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing an amendment to the Constitution
of the State of Louisiana relative to
ratiing and carrying into effect a
special tax levied in the City of New
Orleans for certain public improvements,
and to establish therein public systems
of sewerage and water, .the issuance of
bonds therefor and the providing ways
and means to pay the principal and in-
terest of said bonds.,

Section i. Be it resolved by the General
Assembly of the State of Louisiana, Two-
thirds of all the riembers elected to each
House concurring: That the following
amendment to the Constitution of the State
be submrted to the electors of the State at
the next general election for representatives
in the legislature, to be holden on the Tues-
Sday next following the third Monday in
April A. D. 19oo, to-wit:

Article I. "The special tax for public im-
provements, voted by the property taxpayers
of the City of New Orleans on June 6, 1899,
t and levied by the City Council, by Ordin-
ance No. 15,391 approved June 22, 1899, is
I hereby ratified, and its validity shall never
be questioned. The special act adopted by
the Legislature at the Special Session held
on August 8, 1899, constituting the Sewer-
age and Water Board of the City of New
Orleans, authorizing the City of New Or-
Sleans to issue bonds, and providing the
means to pay the principal and interest
thereof, and for other purposes cognate to
-the purposes of the special tax aforesaid, is
hereby ratified and approved, specially in-
cluding the therein reserved legislative right
I to amend the same; and all provisions of
the present Constitution in conflict with the
provisions of said act, and with this amend-
ment, are to that extent and for that pur-
pose only repealed."

Section 2. Be it further resolved, etc.,
That on the official ballots, to be used at
said election, shall be placed the words.
"For the City of New Orleans Public Im-
provement Amendment;" and the words,
"Against the City of New Orleans Public
Improvement Amendment," and each elect-
or shall indicate, as provided in the general
election laws of the State which of the pro-
position, "for" or "against" he votes far.

S. P. HENRY,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

R. H. SNYDER,
Lieutenant Goveriior and President of the

Senate.

Approved August IS, 5899.
MURPHY J. FOSTER,

Governor of the State of Louisiana.
A true copy:

JOHN T. MICHEL,
Secretary of State.

lFeb. 5-low.

A RARE CHANCE
FOR FARMERB!

For Sale
AT A BARGAIN:

Wagons, Sulky
and Gang Plows,
Erarrows. All in
good order.- Apply to

BERNARD MILLER,
i Blacksmith Shop, Lafayette, La.

ri-day ta Tmtr Clasa.. Tb-morrow
Mar be to lbts.

Give me a chaence to show you, tree et
charge, some aof the best m high
rolling and light SUGAR, C TTO and
CORN plantations and tfrm in this State,
neow re6feres ad raillroads. Cheap and
easy terms. Also improved and uaim-
proved property in the four additions to this
ra mproving and lourishiang towns
f llows:

I have sugar, cotton and corn planta-
alsos to sell, also lots and improved prop-
erty in town. Cheap and easy terms.

High.-rich, light and rolling land, 19. 71
feet higher than Bayou Teche, La.

Bargains in second-band boilers, engines,
sugar and syrup mills.

All property listed and advertised free. of
charge.

Reoently Listed.
Three lots on Jackson street, Monton's

addition.
Two lots on Main street, Moston's addi-

tion.
One corner lot on Lincoln avenue, Mc-

Comb's addition.
Two lots on Grant street, one on corner.
A residence pi three bed-rooms, hall,

dining-room ktchen, large barn and a
garden on a lot 87:416 feet.

Six lots in Mouton's addition, on Grant
avenue, with residence, barn, garden and
other improvements. Two of the lots are
on corners.

one hundred and forty arpents of wood
land on Bayou Queue Tortue.

A large and complete residence on 2
acres of land in the corporation. It is a
most desirable locality for a home and buai-
ness place.

One of the best improved farms in South-
western Louisiana of 1625 acres, having a
railroad switch on the place; 20oo acres cul-
tivable, 250 now in cultivation, z6o wood
land, o30 pasturage, 135 virgin cypress
swamp, all in a body; very good for sugar
cane, cotton, corn and rice, at only $7.75
per acre, half cash, balance in four years;
all very rich lanud.

A most desirable and improved farm of
26 arpents, high, rich land, 3 miles from
town.

A farm of 145 arpents, 3 miles from town,
improved and very desirable.

A double-geared cane mill.
A most desirable business or residence

corner, well improved.
Many lots in Mouton's addition.
Half-American mare, gentle; young

Creole horse gentle, both full size and cheap.
I have the bargains. If you doubt it, I

can prove it.
The Lafayette Rice Mill complete on a lot

looxzz25, all in first-class order; capacity, 40
bbls rough on average per day, the boiler is
30 H. P. and new, engine 25 H. P. in per-
fect order. It will be sold at figures to pay
itself in one season. Same receiving and
shipping rates as any mill between Lafaye tt
and Westlake.

A 20so-H. P. boiler, whistle, gauge cocks
and safety valve, all in good order. Re-
moved to make room for a 40-H. P. boiler.

Two lots in Mills addition, each looxI4o;
one well situated for business and the other
for residence, near oil mill and compress; a
store and residence combined, on two lots-
corner, in a very desirable business place.

A very good home in residence part of
town, flower garden, nut trees, etc.

Call for what you wish to buy.

Call for What you netd or
want to know.

AMBIIOISE MOUTON,
Box 42, P. O. Bulldinve, , La.

Orther C. Mouton " "

Attorney--at--Law-
Lafayette, I.ouisiana

H. C Salles,- -- S

DENNTIST.
Office on Buchanan Steet.

Lafavette. La.

INSURE YOUR LIFE
........ in the........

Equitable Life As- sh
surance Society U.s.

Strongest in the World.
Represented by

S. H. PARKERSON, Lafayette, La.

Outstanding assurance Dec. 31, 1899, one
billion dollars; Assets Dec. 31, 3899. two

hundred and seventy million dollars; sur-

plus Dec. 31, 1899, sixty nillion dollars.

FELIX MOUTON. Solicitor.

MONEY TO LOAN
Several
Thousand
Dollars

at reasonable rates. On
Satisfactory Real Estate
mortgages. Apply to
ORTHER C. MOUTON,

Lafayette, La.

Money to
[oan
In amolounts
To suit.

Apply to

W. S. TORIAN.

c. S. Babma, C( E.,
SURVeIYOR.

Office and residence near Julian
F anutoa'.

Pttaburg Dornestic and- Blacksmith oal
....... AT THE......

Lafayette Wood and Coal Yardni,
Phone aS.

GEO. A. DeBLANC, Prop.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAFAYETTE.

Capital 550,000; Surplus 08000.

N. P MOSS, President. 8. R. PARKERSON. ashler.
J.O. PARKERSON Vice resident. P. V. MOUTON. AssletantOashler

-- 1)IRECTORS

N. P. MOSS, 1JO/N WIIIT7TNGTON, P. B. ROY,
C. C. BROWN, M. BILLE4 UD, JR. J. G, PARRER.0ON.
C. O. MOUTON. C//AS. D. CAFFERY. IF4 DEMANADE.

In Medicine Quality
is of first importance; after that fresh-

Does ness, skill in compounding and price
Quality in the order named. We buy onily
count . pf reliable, well established houses

With which have demonstrated their de-

You pendability.

Let us fill your Prescriptions.

at CLEGG'S Drugstore,
Court-house Square.

F. E. MOSS. ARTHUR BONNET. (First-class prescription service)

MOSS & CO., Moss Pharmacy,
General Merchants. FRANK E. DAvis, - Manager.

an For cash. Only ONE Quality-the BEST,
oell of drugs arnd chemicals. VerySell complete assortment of patent

tOne Price Store.) and proprietary medicines.

++++ -- s . ,"

A. J. LeBlanc & Co.
.U. dealers in....

Choice - MVeat.
Markets near Court-house and next to Vcazcy's stable.

Cattle. Hogs and Sheep Bought.

LAFAYET TE HOME INSTITUTE.

This institute affords superior advantages for thor-
ough and practical instruction in English branches
Conscientious supervision of children intrusted to the
care of the institute is pledged, and a share of the public
patronage solicited. R. C. GREIG,

Principal.

SAM Chill Tonic:16V pepsin
Is Tasteless 'end uaranteed to oaure Chills sa

Fvee mad all Malarial TrIubies.
Does Not Contain Quinine Nor Other Poison.

Does Not Injure the Stomach Nor Efect the Hearing.
W. A. Mclrrty tr eon, iin' x ,cx., say * Ramon s Pepsn ChillTonlois the

bost we h've vnr 1-n bI sOi prescribes itin his practiosemud sy i. isthie '-u~v 'lsluT nic' urru i] ad~1 can tikte without injuqry to the stomach."
p'iec6 UOY.V s Ll" (,, Co. P'ru, 'rs (:r'~i',vi le. Tesn.

Fox Sale by Lafayette Drug Company.

NEW ..
... ND. .T .. ATFIESI~GROCERIES

FRESH

F. DEMANADE'S.
Always the best goods, the lowest prices. The

most popular brands of canned goods Fancy groceries
and groceries for daily use. Quick sale; no old stock.

Jewelery
~ Call at

*KRAUB8 S'
If you need the services of a

jeweler or watchmaker
Call at

KRAUSS'
Next door to M'outon Bros',.

.afayette L.a


